brazos

a tyler public safety solution

eCitation – Flexible, Easy and Fast

Benefits:

Brazos™ from Tyler Technologies provides the most technologically advanced mobile

• Reduces time spent on traffic stops

electronic citation solution on the market today. All of our solutions are built upon an

• Increases officer and violator safety

extremely powerful architecture that provides complete flexibility for our clients with
no required changes to existing IT infrastructure.

• Eliminates data entry errors
on citations

Rather than writing citations by hand, which requires re-entry into the court and
police records management systems, Brazos gives officers the ability to enter citation
information directly from their electronic device. This electronic information is then

• Eliminates data entry into court
and police systems
• Reduces total cost of
processing citations

automatically uploaded into the agency’s system.

• Requires minimal IT support

Features:
• Entire application is 100 percent tailored to each agency
• Operates on any device with a Microsoft® operating system
(MDC, PDA, cell phone, etc.)
• Auto-fills suspect information from any DL or query returns
• Auto-fills vehicle information from VIN, registration sticker
and/or query returns
• Provides complete citation, statistical and mapping reports
• Integrates with any police records management system, court
or custom application
• Synchronizes the device over 802.11 a/b/g, cellular or
batch connections
• Includes optional hosted or installed back-end collection and reporting
Ease of Operation

Tyler’s Brazos handheld technology
eliminates data entry into court and
police records management systems.

Since all screens and ticket layouts are tailored to each agency, your officers are able to
recognize the fields and quickly adopt the technology. Many data entry options speed up
the process of filling out the citation:
• lnterface with existing mobile query software (NCIC returns)
For more information, visit
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• Read the 2D driver’s license barcodes and magstripes

www.tylertech.com

• Read VINs and registration stickers

or email info@tylertech.com

• Pre-load streets, offenses and many other fields
...continues on the back
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• Configure business rules to prevent saving or printing
incomplete citations
• Automatically calculate court/arraignment dates
Available Modules

You can change the look and feel of the screens, add new users
and devices, customize ticket printouts and much more — all
from our Web-based design and management platform.
Outstanding Support

• Traffic Citations and Warnings

Tyler Technologies provides outstanding customer support before,

• Parking Citations and Warnings

during and after the purchase of our solutions for all of our clients

• Accident/Crash Reporting

to ensure you receive the full value of your investment today and

• Towed Vehicle Reports

over the long term.

• Field Interviews

Minimal IT Support Required

• K9 Tracking

For more than 15 years, Tyler’s Brazos product has focused on

• Criminal Trespass Warnings

mobile data collection and we continuously incorporate features

• Daily Activity Reports

to further your software’s long-term viability and relevance. No

• Code Enforcement
• Animal Control
• Custom modules to capture data currently collected

change to your current IT infrastructure is required to implement
our solution. You’ll benefit from full administrative functionality
to manage all users, devices, business rules and fields with no
intervention from us.

via paper
Most Complete Solution Available
eCitation is a fully functional electronic citation system that
can connect to any existing system and run on any device with a
Microsoft® operating system, such as MDCs, PDAs or cell phones.
This flexibility allows each agency to tailor the solution
to maximize the value of an existing or new hardware or
software investment.

A Trustworthy, Long-Term Partner
Tyler Technologies prides itself on delivering world-class
solutions and becoming a true partner with our clients. When
you purchase software solutions from Tyler, you aren’t just
getting the latest software as of the date you sign your contract.
You are also receive the benefit of perpetual upgrades as they
happen without additional license fees.

eCitation provides the back-end data collection and reporting
capabilities in both hosted and locally installed models to
accommodate the needs of agencies of all sizes. The solution
is built for growth and flexibility. It is not simply an electronic
citation solution, but is built on an enterprise platform from which
you can manage all of your handheld mobile devices.
Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and other countries.
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